Testing 1, 2, 3. Test ing 1, 2, 3. This is a taped
Wilds. Mr . Wilds is a black male, 19
ars of
birth is 1/12/80. Mr. Wilds resides at
Today's date is the 15th of March. It's approx
after 6 at night. My name is Detective Grego
Present is Detective William Ritz. We're at 601 E.
the offices of Homicide, specifically the Col
room.

MacGillivary:

Mr. Wilds for the
your full name?

Wilds:

J. W. Wilds.

MacGillivary:

And how old are you sir?

Wilds:

19.

MacGillivary:

What's your date of birth?

erview of Jay
. His date of
zone 28.
0 minutes
MacGillivary.
tte Street,
's conference

state

Wilds:
MacGillivary:

And were do you res ide?

Wilds:

Urn,

MacGillivary:

That is correction, you live,
since your first interview,

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And that's

Wilds:

Yes ..

MacGillivary:

Wilds
this
office
Mr.
investigating a Homicide of
if anythi::1g can you tell me

moved

is
currently
Lee. What
t

this
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And before I get in
you to clarify one thing. We
Explanation of Rights, isn't
Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And you, I fill out the top a
1 through 5?

Wilds:

Yes.

·

that I need
ad you your
at correct?

your read

you did
is that

MacGillivary:

ose,
And after reading each of
something after each quest'ons,
correct?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And what did you do?

Wilds:

I

MacGillivary:

And why did you do that?

Wilds:

To state that I understood my

MacGillivary:

And you understand your right

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Fully understand them?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay, urn, why don't you go ah
us what you know about the de

Wilds:

Starting.

MacGillivary:

Starting· with the 12th?

Wilds:

Okay, urn, on ah, morning of t
12th, I had
a left out, went shopping wit a fr i end of
mine, and ex-friend of mine a. a h, we ah,

initialed and wrote the wor

yes.

ights?

d and tell
h of Hay Lee.
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went to ah, ah, I just believ
Mart. I pick up little things
birthday. Urn, he dropped me a
and returned to school . Later
oh, I'm sorry. Prior to that
conversation urn, topic of the
was ah, relationships. During
he stated, urn, that he was go
bitch, referring to Hay Lee.
I took it with contexts and s
inaudible. We went, he droppe
to my house ah, I paged Jenni
urn, no I'm sorry. Yes, I
Pursaterry urn, we had went to
Urn, she had her dog with her.
her what the conversation me
had earlier that day. And he
about the same and then ah, 1
to Champs ah, celebrated
Returned home about 10 o'
another call from Adnarn. Thi
told me ah, that we're gonna
tomorrow. And that was it for

went to Wal it was my
my house
hat day urn,
had had a
onversation
e conversation
a kill that
I didn't,
nd out my
, he turned me
r Pusaterry ,
aged Jennifer
elston Park.
here I told
d Adnarn had
action was just
er that day I
y birthday.
lock, received
time he had
ok up
the 12th.
I

MacGillivary:

Let me go back. You indicate
12th, which is.

ah, on the

Wilds:

My

MacGillivary:

Your birthday. Adnarn calls
go out?

Wilds:

Yeah Thursday morning.

MacGillivary:

Were did you go?

Wilds:

Just across the s t r e et to Wal-Mart.

MacGillivary:

Did you walk?

Wilds:

Urn, actually yes we did, he
my parking lot.

MacGillivar.r:

Did you have a conversation

and you

ft his car i n
' th him?
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today is my
irthday is
r. How long we
m to spark um ,
d he began to

Wilds :

Yes, um, I stated to him tha
birthday and my girlfriend's
the day, right, day right af
had been together and that s
little bit of motion in him
talk about Hay.

MacGillivary :

Hey being his former girlfri

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And during this conversation, what did he
tell you?

Wilds:

Urn, he told me that she had
That was extremely wrong for
treat him that way. Urn, that
believe how she stood and lo
face and told him she didn't
could be that heartless. And
said, almost jokingly, I thi
her, yeah, I think I'm gonna

oke his heart.
nyone to
e couldn't
ed him face to
ove him and
e told me, he
I'm gonna kill
il l her.

MacGillivary :

However, the whol e purpose o
you that day was to as
assistance?

h im being with
you for your

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Of killing her?

Wilds:

Yes , not some much in killin
dispose.

MacGl.ll ivary:

In disposing of her body?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGill i vary :

Ah, does he tell you how he'

Wilds :

No, but he tell me that ah,
's gonna
do it in her car . Urn, he sai to me that
he was going to ah, tell her is car was
broken down and ah, ask her
r a ride .
And that was, and tha t was i , t hat .

it that day?

her, but in

gonna do

Page - 5
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That was it, that's all he t
day?

d you that

Wilds:

That, yeah, oh that he was g
but it wasn't, he didn't giv
he just said um.

na kill her,
any details

MacGillivary:

He didn't know how?

Wilds:

Huh.

MacGillivary:

You didn't know how he was g

Wilds:

No, no.

MacGillivary:

But he told you he was, he w

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Because she had broke his he

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And that night he contacted

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And made plans to meet with

Wilds:

Yes, to come, I'm sorry.

MacGillivary:

Were he coul d give you his
phone to assist him?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And you'll expl ain that late

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Um, what time did he show up a t your hous e
the next day?

Wilds:

Urn, I believe he called me f'rst. Urn, he
probably showed up at about 1, a little
after 11, 11:30 , 11, 11 : 30.

na kill her?

gonna kil l her?

u on the 13th?

and cell

correct?
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MacGillivary:

And were did you go?

Wilds:

We went to Security Square Ma

MacGillivary:

And were you in his car?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Who was driving?

Wilds:

He was.

MacGillivary:

When you went inside Security
stores did you go to?

all, what

Wilds:

I went to ah, Small Hut in th
the store, I'm mean the cente
near the Food Quart. I brough
bracelet for my girlfriend.
also went in the Hechts, to 1
perfume. Urn, and.

center of
of the Mall
ah, charm
I think I
k at some

MacGillivary:

Did you purchase anything in

chts?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Did Adnarn purchase anything

Wilds:

Not to my knowledge no.

MacGillivary:

Did he purchase anything
shopping spree?

Wilds:

Ah maybe some lunch, but that
a soda and a bite to eat, but

MacGillivacy:

What did you do then?

Wilds:

Urn, we left the Mall, I took

to school,
the school.
s cell phone
he'd call me.
enny's house

Okay now at this point, you k
leaving the car with you?

why he 's

I dropped him off in the back
He went up to class, he left
in the car with me. He told m
Urn, I went back to my friends
and waited for him to call.
MacGillivary:

Hechts?

this little
as it. Like
hat was it.
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Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And why is that?

Wilds:

Cause he said he was gonna kil

Hay.

MacGillivary:

And the reason you have the c
cell phone was why?

and the

Wilds:

To pick him up from wherever
do this at.

was gonna

MacGillivary:

Okay, and you had talked abou
were shopping that day?

Wilds:

The details of ah, the car

MacGillivary:

The events how they were goin

Wilds:

He he, that day he told me ye . He told me
urn, I'm gonna leave you with
cell phone
and my car, I need you to corn get me, yes.

MacGillivary:

After?

Wilds:

After he had killed Hay yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay, so you take him to scho
you take him to school?

, and why do

Wilds:

Ah, he was, he had said that
back for his next class, his
miss him.

had to get
acher would

MacGillivary:

Do you know which class that w s?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Do you know what time it was w en you took
him back to school?

Wilds:

It was, I would have to say b
to 12, and quarter after 1.

MacGillivary:

Quarter of 1 2?

this why you

out .

ween quarter
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Wilds:

I mean quarter to 1, and quart
I'm sorry.

after 1,

MacGillivary:

Okay, was this after lunch?

Wilds:

Yeah it was after the lunch ti e.

MacGillivary:

And were did you drop him off?

Wilds:

In the rear of the school.

MacGillivary:

And you left?

Wilds :

Yes .

MacGillivary:

Were did you go?

Wilds:

Jennifer Peachenterry's house.

MacGillivary:

And were does she live?

Wilds :

A h , - I think that's t h
street. She lives in Edmondso

MacGillivary:

Edmondson Heights?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

How long did it take you to g
High School.

Wilds:

Urn-hum.

MacGi llivary:

To her house?

Wilds:

Five minutes or less.

MacGillivary:

Was anybody home?

Wilds :

Ah, yes her brother was.

MacGillivary :

Did y9u have the occasion to

Wilds:

Yes we entered, we went down
we played video games probabl
half and hour, and hour befor
called.

name of her
Heights.

from the

inside?
e basement ,
for about
anyone had
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MacGillivary:

Was Jennifer home?

Wilds:

Not yet.

MacGillivary:

What time does she get home?

Wilds:

She gets off work at about 12: 0 . Takes
her, she lolly gags in the ho e I'd said
probably about 1:30.

MacGillivary:

Do you have any conversation
what is going to occur?

Wilds:

Ah, yes. Later that afternoon e had went
out to her car. I think we ha ran to the
store, come back to get some
da or
something like that. And we s'tting in her
car and I told her that ah, I hink that ah,
Adnarn was gonna kill Hay.

MacGillivary:

You didn't think, you knew?

Wilds:

I.

MacGillivary:

He told you he was going to.

Wilds:

Lots of people say things, bu

MacGilli vary.:

But he told you.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And you had his car and you h
phone.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay, and you told Jennifer t

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

While you sitting in in, in

Wi lds:

Yes.

MacGil livary:

Or were you in his.

'th her about

that's.

his c ell

s.

car?
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Wilds :

No we were in her car.

MacGillivary:

Okay, um, at some point you 1

Wilds:

Um- hum.

MacGillivary:

Jennifer's house?

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

Do you have any idea what tim

Wilds:

About 3:40 .

MacGillivary:

3:40?

Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

was J ennifer still there?

Wilds :

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And where were you going?

Wi lds:

I was going to pick up Adnar

MacGillivary:

Had you gotten a phone

Wilds:

Yes on the cell phone.

MacGillivary:

While you were at Jennifer ' s

Wilds:

Not on the cell phone while I was at
Jenn's , he had called on a h d line, while
I was at Jenn's and then urn.

MacGillivary:

Adnarn had called on the cell phone?

Wilds:

Yes. ·

MacGillivary:

Inaudible.

Wilds :

I know , I'm sorry. Adnarn ha
hard line while I was Jenn's

MacGillivary:

Okay .

t?

that was?

him?

ouse?

called on the
ouse.
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Wilds :

Urn, he had told me he was, he 'naudible,
he was gonna need me to pick 'm up at a
certain time, that was 3:30.
waited until
3:30, he didn't call, I left
house, ah
with his car and cell phone.

MacGillivary:

Meanwhile while, while you we
house, did you receive any pho
cell , on Adnarn's cell phone?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And how many phone calls did

Wilds:

3.

MacGillivary:

And what was the nature of th

calls?

Wilds:

Urn, one was ah, to check and
phone was on.

e if the

MacGillivary:

And who made that call?

Wilds:

Adnarn, Urn, the other, the ot
other was, I was telling him
gonna be there. That's were I
at, that was the 2nd one. And
I can't, it was very short, I
what we conversated about.

r was ah, the
at I was
as gonna be
he 3rd one,
an't remember

And then is when he called y
t elephone?

on Jennifer's

at Jennifer's
calls on your

u receive?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And that was given you instr
was the phone conversation?

tions or what

Wilds:

Ah, I'm leaving school. He t
leaving school then .

d me he was

Were did he tell you he was

ing?

He d idn't say, he just said
school. Told me , I assumed h
with Hay, but he just said h
s chool .

was l eaving
was leaving
was leaving

MacGillivary:
Wilds :

·:t
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MacGillivary:

Where were you suppose to mee

him?

Wilds:

Ah, he didn't give me a set p
called, I had my, I left Jenn

ce. He
house
e time that
e I was half
house. And
Buy.

MacGillivary:

So now after your phone conve
Jennifer's telephone.

ation or

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

You left?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And while, enroute to your ho

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

You received a phone call fro

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

On his cell phone?

Wi l ds:

Yes.

MacGillivary :

Which is in your possession?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And the conversation was what.

Wilds:

Urn, that bitch is dead, come
I'm at Best Buy.

get me,

MacGil·l i vary:

How long does it take you to
time he calls you to tell yo
dead.

et from the
that Hay was

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Until the time you got to Be

because he didn't call me at
he said he was. And at that t
way between my house and Jenn
he told me to meet him at Bes

e.

Adnarn?

Buy?
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Wilds:

Less than 5 minutes.

MacGillivary:

And were did you see
the parking lot?

Wilds:

He was standing at a pay phon

MacGillivary:

And were is the telephone?

Wilds:

On the corner of the entrance
in the parking lot.

MacGillivary:

You pull up next to him?

Wilds:

I pull up next to him, he sta
phone booth, he motions over
of, of the car, .I urn, and he
I following him in the car urn,
noticed to be, once we got up
car. I noticed that Hay wasn'
I parked next to him. He aske
the car. I get out the car, h
ready for this. Urn, and I sai
and he ah, takes the keys, he
and all I can see is ah, like
blue and she's pretzeled
trunk , and she's dead.

MacGillivary:

What was she wearing?

Wilds:

Urn, a white like sweater,
black shirt.

MacGillivary:

She have any shoes on?

ou pulled on

o Best Buy,

ing at the
, forward
arts walking.
up to what I
nit, Hay's
with him. Urn,
me to get out
ask me am I
ready for what
pens the trunk
ay's lips all
he back of the

use, and a

Wilds:
MacGillivary:

Was there

else in th

trunk?

Wilds:

Urn, like a book bag or someth' g like that
but that that was all I notic . I didn't
I wasn't looking for details
audible.

MacGillivary:

What did Adnarn say to you?
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Wilds:

the story.
Urn, he started to tell me abo
try to say
He said ah, I think she w
something, and then I cut him ff right
there cause it's a little dis rbing and
me to
he ah, close the trunk and to
follow him. So he got into Ha , Hay, Hay's
f ollowed him.
car and I got in his car and

MacGillivary:

And were did you go?

Wilds:

We went to the Rou te 70 parki

MacGillivary:

And why did you go there?

Wilds:

That's were he decided to kee
a later time .

MacGillivary:

Did he park the car?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Did he get out of the car?

Wilds:

Yes, he got out of the car an
go through the trunk and the
ah, several items he picked u
around and stuff like that.
over to his car, urn, told me
trunk. I popped the trunk, he
bunch of items in the trunk a
in the driver's seat and we s
and I got in the passenger 's

proceeded to
ck seat and
and moved
then he came
pop the
laced a whole
then he got
tched places
at.

MacGillivary:

The items that he took out of
what were they?

car,

Wilds:

Urn, I know one of them to be
It's a black bag with ah, whi
it. The other look like a boo
book bag with a .brown bottom
keys, urn, and her wallet.

MacGillivary:

What do you do then?

Wilds:

Urn, we leave there, ah, on th
Park, I place a phone call to

lot .

the car until

s track bag.
writing on
bag , a black
d ah, like her

way to Forrest
h, a friend of
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mine ah, see if he could get
y weed . We ah,
I took, I, I didn't talk to h ' , I got his
machine, he wasn't home.
MacGillivary:

Who is that?

Wilds:

Ah, Patrick.

MacGillivary:

Patrick.

Wilds:

I don ' t know his last name.

MacGillivary:

And how do you know Patrick?

Wilds:

I use to work with him at Pet
ah, and UPS.

· MacGill ivary:

mart and

were does he live?

Wilds:

urn, right off of ah, Athol. U
remember, Firm Valley I think

I can't
t's called.

MacGillivary:

You know the address?

Wil<is:

No.

MacGillivary:

And why did you call him?

Wilds:

To get narcotics.

MacGillivary:

To get narcotic .

Wilds:

I'm sorry, marijuana .

MacGillivary:

Marijuana?

Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

However, he wasn't home?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Did you get an answering mach' e?

Wilds:

Yes.
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on the

MacGillivary:

How long do you think you wer
t elephone?

Wilds:

Urn, the machine it a'll r ing

MacGillivary:

Were do you ah, what do you

Wilds:

Urn.

MacGillivary:

The phone message.

Wilds :

We head to Forrest Park to se if we couldn't
urn. We go
find that corner salesman the
down there, we buy 2 dime sac . Urn, we turn
get blunts on
around, I believe we stopped
urn, Rogers and Gwynn Oak, Gwyn Oak and Rogers
on the corner of Gwynn Oak an Rogers.

MacGillivary:

During the trip from ah, Rout
Forrest Park were you ah, buy

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

You made the phone call to yo

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

First.

Wilds:

Oh.

MacGillivary:

And he wasn't there. Did anyb
phone?

Wilds :

Yeah urn, Adnarn, I can't reme er whether he
received a call or placed a c 1, but I do
remember he was talking to a
rl urn, I can ' t
remember her name. He put me o the phone with
her
like 3 minutes, I sai hello to her.

MacGillivary:

Were did she ah, live?

Wilds:

Ah, Silver Springs.

before the machine a'll pick
long song on there. Urn, then
on, maybe like 4 minutes.

or 5 times
There's a
·s sister comes
then after.

70, over to
arijuana?

friend?

y else use the
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MacGillivary:

Do you recall her name?

Wilds:

No I don't.

MacGillivary:

Is there anything significant
conversation that you remembe

Wilds:

No nothing out of the ordina

MacGill i vary:

You have any idea why Adnarn
indiv idual in Silver Spring,
just .

Wilds:

No and.

MacGillivary:

Strangled his girlfriend?

Wilds:

I don ' t . and ah, I have no id
why he would
call. And and there conversati
didn' t pertain
to a nything that he had just one. So .

MacGillivary:

No.

Wilds:

No I don't.

MacGillivary:

Okay, urn how long did that c

versation last?

It was a pretty long convers

ion, maybe like
hing like that.

Wilds:

7-8 minutes, 10 minutes, som

MacGillivary:

And he gave you the phone?

Wilds:

Yeah some point in the conve
me the phone, told me to spe

MacGillivary:

And what did you say to her?

Wilds :

I said a couple of words,
how old are you, um, were

MacGillivary:

Okay, were do you go from t

Wilds :

Ah, we proceed to the spot
It's in Patapsco State Park.

MacGillivary:

And what do you do there?

out this

call this
he had

ation, he gave
to the chick.

, who are you,
ou live at .

Cliff.
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Wilds:

Ah, we roll up ah, blunt and
Urn, then ah.

MacGillivary:

While while you're at the

Wilds:

While we're at the cliff, we'
over looking a whole bunch of
cliff, you know. He starts ah,
how it was when he killed her.
he ah, wrapped his hands aro
throat and she ah, started kic
said he looked up to make
looking in the car at him. And
he was worried about her
getting
her,
his
skin
fingernails. And that ah, she
something. He said that he th ·
trying to say that she was so
what she deserved and ah, tha
his heart. And that's.

MacGillivary :

What was your reaction?

Wilds:

I asked him a questions, I s ·d ah, grant it
you didn't like her, but ah, ou you really
think she deserve to die. An he sai d that
anyone who who treats him like hat, anyone who
could stand in his face and
that heartless
deserves to die.

MacGillivary:

How long do you think you we

Wilds:

20 minutes to a half and hou

MacGillivary:

Other than that conversation
additional?

s there anything

Wilds:

Urn, he had said t o me, he wo
gonna put the body at.

ered were he was

MacGill ivary:

Di d you make any suggestions.

Wilds:

None at all .

MacGillivary:

Did he name any locations?

marijuana.

standing
tuff at this
elling me about
ow ah, he said
her and her
ing him, and he
re nobody was
, he said she,
ratching him,
derneath
her
s trying to say
ks that she was
, but that's
she had broken

at the c liff?
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Wilds :

None at all.

MacGillivary:

Urn, he didn't say, you know w t about here
you know, he didn't name up a alf dozen
locations and you gave him thu s up or thumbs
down?

Wilds:

Urn, I just, nah he ah, said s ething to me
ah, to the
of the Stat Park , where
we were, a little bit up the r er, but I told
him people walk up and down the e. That was the
only thing that .

MacGillivary:

Okay, urn, what happens then?

Wilds:

We leave there, urn, I believe, can you bare
we l eft there
with me for a minute I . Urn, ok
to school and
ah, I take him, I took him ba
I dropped him off.

MacGillivary:

Why did you take him back to

Wilds:

He told me that I had to take
school because he needed to b

im back to
seen there.

MacGi l livary:

So he basically wanted to go
to be seen by who?

ck to school

Wilds:

Ah, his co-students I guess,

mean a couple

MacGillivary:

Was he going to a certain eve

?

Wilds:

Ah, his practice, his track p

ctice.

MacGillivary:

Track practice .

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

So he wanted an alibi?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

He wanted to be seen by the p

Wilds:

Yes.

of classmates.

ple at track?
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MacGillivary:

And you guys had discussed th

Wilds:

He he just told me that he ne
seen . Yes he told me that he
seen at track practice.

MacGillivary:

Did you agree with him or dis

Wilds :

Urn, I could of cared less real
with him .

MacGillivary:

You took him back?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary :

How long did it take you to g
cliffs .

Wilds:

Urn-hum.

MacGillivary:

To his school?

Wilds:

Urn, 13 - 15 minutes .

MacGillivary:

Any phone conversat i ons?

Wilds :

Urn, yeah he talked to 2 people, but I, I d on't
remember who or what what he
lked about.

MacGillivary:

You have any i dea inaudible. ·

Wilds :

I think one was to his mother
I don 't , I don't know.

the other

MacGillivary:

Okay, d id he call his mother,
mother call him?

r did his

Wilds:

I think his mother called him
but I think.

I'm not sure,

MacGillivary:

Urn, you dropped him off at sc

ol?

Wi lds :

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Were did you drop him off at

, but I agreed

from the

hool?
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Wilds :

In the front.

MacGillivary:

Were do you go?

Wilds:

I go, I was on my way home, b
stopped off at Gelston Park a
I smoked another blunt before
And then, I, I think I may ha
gone, yeah, I went to Christy
And he called me from the eel
and then I left Christy and J

then I
ah, ah,
went home.
, may have
nd Jeff's .
phone there
f's hang out.

MacGillivary:

You leave , after you dropped

narn off .

Wilds:

Ah-huh.

MacGillivary:

In the front.

Wi lds:

Right .

MacGillivary:

Circle c orrect?

Wilds:

Right .

MacGillivary:

He goes in the front?

Wilds :

Yes.

MacGillivary :

You leave.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary :

You go to Gelston Park.

Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

You smoke another blunt?

Wilds:

Right.

MacGillivary:

Ah, after you smoke a b lunt y
Christy and Jeff's?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Was anyone there?

go to
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Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Who?

Wilds:

Ah, both Christy and Jeff wer

MacGillivary:

And you go inside?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And how long did you stay?

Wilds:

It wasn't very long urn, it's
10-20 minutes before he calle
to come . and get him from prac
very long.

obably like
again for me
ce. It wasn't

While you were inside Christy

Jeff's.

· MacGilli vary:
Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Did you tell them what happen

Wilds:

No.

home.

?

MacGillivary:
Wilds:

At this time, at this point a
I said nothing to them.

time no,

MacGillivary:

Had you called them first?

Wilds:

I think so, but when you call hristy and
Jeff you always get the machi , they don't
never pick up, the screen all here calls, so .

MacGillivary:

While you were with Christy a
get high?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

While inside?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

This is before you pick up A

Jeff did you

am?
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Wilds:

Yes.

MacGi llivary:

Okay, how long were you there

Wilds:

Ah, I remember the track prac
about quarter to 6, so that'
left.

MacGillivary:

And how did you know that it.

Wilds:

I still had his cell

MacGillivary:

He called you?

Wilds :

Yes, I went back I got him a
returned to Christy and Jeff'

MacGillivary:

How long did it take you to
and Jeff's back to Adnarn?

Wilds:

About inaudible right there,
minutes, at the most.

MacGillivary:

Pick Adnarn up?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

He gets in the car?

Wilds :

Yes .

MacGillivary:

Are you driving or is he dri

Wilds:

He's now driving.

MacGillivary:

You go back to Chris'.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGi llivary:

Takes you another 15 minutes

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Are you having any conversat
at the time?

\1

ce got out at
that 's when I

called me.

then we
from Christy
r obably like

ng?

n with Adnarn
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Wilds:

11 anyone.
Urn, to the effect yes, don't
lieve he
Urn, he said that he couldn't
killed somebody with his bare ands. That
all the other mother, mother f kers, referring
uff think they
to like, hoods and thugs and
hard core, but he just killed person with his
bare hands.

MacGillivary:

so at this point he's

Wilds:

Urn, basically.

MacGillivary:

He was proud of it?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Did he indicated while he was at practice
that he confided in anybody?

Wilds:

No .

MacGillivary:

Did he talk about any anythi
to do with practice?

Wilds:

He just said he had to run a

MacGillivary:

He had to run?

Wilds:

Yeah and that he was late.

MacGillivary :

He was late?

Wi lds:

Urn-hum.

MacGillivary:

Getting there?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Anybody give him a hard time?

Wilds: ·

Inaudible I don't know.

MacGillivary:

So you go back to Christy an

Wi lds:

Yes.

about it?

that he had

Jeff's house?
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MacGillivary:

You go inside?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

What happens there?

Wilds:

We smoke again. Urn, he's feel
nausea from a cigarette that
him prior to going in the hou
sits away
the group. Urn,
for awhile until ah, we're in
phone call. He wakes up and h
phone, he ah, it's a Hay, Hay
looking for Hay's. He tells t
knowledge were she is. Urn.

g a little
d given
So he
e stay there
rrupted by a
answers his
family, there
m he has no

MacGillivary:

How long. is that phone conver

t ion take?

Wilds:

It was short, it was probably
Urn, they said that she suppos
her cousin or something and ah
had he seen her, does he kn
that. Then ah, few minutes lat
from the Police Department an

ike 5 minutes.
to pick up
that ah, he ah,
anything like
, he got a call
that's.

MacGillivary:

How how do you know Adnarn got
Police Department?

call from the

Wilds:

urn, because that's what he do
phone away and says police.
I started panicking.

, he holds the
at that time

MacGillivary:

Were you inside the apartment
apartment.

or outside the

Wilds:

We were
We're in, we were ·just leavin
e hallway .
stepping from the foyer into
And ah, he he he·, he talks to he cops and
conversation
urn, I hear the beginning of t
· doesn• t, he
he l ied to him and tells him
doesn't know were she is, he
sn't seen her.
Tells him to look for her old oyfriend urn,
that, that ah, that's just ho she is. She's
a flighty person like that, u , check with her
friends. Urn, there was more o the
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conversation, but at towards
conversation we're reaching n
I stepped out and lit a cigar
heard him at the end of the c
giving his phone number to the
them ah, that he's muslim and
house cause his parents and s

e end of the
r the door. So
te. And I just
versation
ps and telling
on't call his
ff like that.

MacGillivary:

When you guys are inside the
his cell phone rings and he t
the police . Christy and Jeff a

artment and
ls you it's
sitting there .

Wi l ds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Do they know what's going on?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Do you tell them what ' s going

Wilds:

Not at that time?

MacGillivary:

You leave?

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

The the cell phone conversat' n ends with the
police officer?

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

What does Adnarn say to you?

Wilds:

Um, he tells me we have to g
body, we have to get rid of
have to get rid of the body,
looking for it.

MacGillivary:

And you get back in the car?

Wilds:

Yes we get back in his car,

MacGillivary:

And were do you go?

Wilds:

We go back to 70 Parking Rid . Urn, he gets
out of his car, tells me to
llow him. We

n?

rid of the
e body, we
hey already

•s driving.
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get, he gets into her car urn, e drives it
we drove urn, around to a whol bunch of
different places. Ah, some of of ah, Roland
Road, ah, some off of Dogwood oad. Urn,
finally he he goes down pass 'ncoln Park,
he ah, he urn, no this is wron , I'm sorry,
I miss something. We leave Ch 'sty and Jeff's
and ah, I asked him to drop m off. And we
go back to my house and when
're standing
on my porch that's when he te s me that we
have to go back, we have to g
rid of the
body, we have to get rid of t
body. There's
2 shovels that are kept with
ols next to my
porch. Urn, there's picks, axe , all kinds of
stuff along with it there . U , he grabs the
shovels and says we have to g t rid of the
body, have to get rid of the
dy. And I, I
tell him urn, I don't have an
ing to do with
it, and he tells me he knows
at I do, he
knows who I'm associated wit
And that he
could turn me into the Autho 'ties. So I get
back in his car.

MacGilliv ary :

What was that all about?

Wilds:

urn.

MacGillivary:

Was he threatening you?

Wilds:

With knowledge of illegal

ity yes.

MacGillivary:

And the illegal activity was

at?

Wilds:

Ah, urn, drug trafficking, dis r i bution of
drugs .

MacGillivary:

You use to sell drugs?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And he knew that you sold d

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

So he was telling you, if yo
about this, he was gonna tur
drugs?

tell anybody
you in for
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Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay, what did he go with th

Wilds:

Urn, put them in the back of
back seat . Urn, he still driv·
proceed from my house to 70

MacGillivary:

Any telephone conversations?

Wilds:

Urn, not in between my house
Ride, no.

MacGillivary:

Okay, continue.

Wilds:

Urn, we leave the 70 Parking R
Hay car now and I'm followin
end like I said, we drove ar
end up going down Franklinto
ah, he stops her car, actual
to the side and tells me to
could help him and I told hi
not touching none of her stu
helping you drag her out of
that. you know . And urn, he s
he drives her car up around t
parks its and we park his ca
burial site and.

e, he's driving
him. Urn, we
nd the lot, we
Boulevard. He
he pulls over
, ask me if I
fuck no, I'm
I'm not
e car, none of
s okay. So then
corner and ah,
down at the

MacGillivary:

Hang on here. You, when you
you put the tools.

ave your house,

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Into, into his car?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

You go to Route 70?

Wi l ds:

Yes.

MacGillivary: _

He gets out of his car?

Wilds:

Yes.

in the

d 70 Parking
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MacGillivary:

Gets into Hays car?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And he drives from there to L

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And he.

Wilds:

Not straight there but.

MacGillivary:

And your following him?

Wilds:

Yes .

coln Park?

MacGillivary:
Wilds:

No stops, but it wasn't, it
most direct route, no.

n't the

MacGillivary:

Okay however , you eventually
Lincoln Park?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Now do you park around the c

Wi lds:

Not, not now. We 're , we ' re s
by side, blocking both lanes.
to me, he asked me am I gonn
get out of the car and stuff
no, hell no, fuck that. And
okay and he drives her car up
and ah, I follow him. Once w
the corner, he gets back in
back down urn, we pull into t
spot, it has like white pill
from the highway. And we go
so and ah, he start digging.

ting urn, side
nd he's talking
help him. Like
d I, I to l d him
then he's like
ound the corner
get up around
s car. We come
s little ah,
that are there
yards back or

MacGillivary:

Why did you pick this locati

?

Wilds:

That's were he wanted. Ah, I
convince him to do anythi
anything I said it just kind
like I don ' t know.

ouldn't
like, he
, it was

ake it to

he ,
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MacGillivacy:

Have you ever been in this pa

with him?

Wilds:

No .

MacGillivacy:

You followed him?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

How did he know to pull over

ight there?

Wilds:

Caus e a l ong the road there's
I don ' t know how to explain
viewpoint Parking lot.

small ah,
, like a

MacGillivary:

Parking spots.

Wilds:

Parking spots on the side of
up and down the road. And th
one that was open. All the r
buried up .

he road, all
was the only
t had been

MacGillivary:

So you parked both cars up a

und the corner?

Wilds:

Both both cars are sitting .
th of them
are still running, none of t m are parked.
When we conversate about whe er I'm gonna
help him or not . Urn, then bo
cars go off
around t he corner, we park H
Lee's car.
He gets back in his car, we
ive back down
to were the spot, the spot h d chosen. We
dig, urn, maybe a half and ho

MacGillivary:

When you walked from were yo
car.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary :

Into the woods?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGil livary:

Who led the way?

Wilds:

Adnarn.

MacGillivary:

Did it seen like he had bee

parked the

there before?
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Wilds:

Possibility.

MacGillivary:

I

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Did you take a specific route

Wilds:

We followed the path, it wasn•

MacGillivary:

You followed a path?

Wi l ds:

Yeah it wasn't, it wasn't ve

MacGillivary:

Is there a visible

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

However, you made your way ba

Wilds=·

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Was it a path of less

Wilds:

I would guess that
to say yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay, and why did you choose
that was chosen?

e location

Wilds:

That's were he said he wanted
he said that was, you know wh

o bury her,
inaudible.

MacGillivary:

Did he give you the impressio
been there before?

that he had

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Why?

Wilds:

Why, because he knew that the

MacGillivary:

Do you have the digging tools . t this point?

mean it's a wooded area?

had heard a noise and I looked
a small creek tha t ran behind

ck there?

far.

there?

e?
be fair

was ah, I
and inaudible
here.
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Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

What happens?

Wilds:

Urn, dig a small hole, put the
in the back seat of his car.
the driver seat of his car, h
passenger seat . I drive him b
the corner to Hays car. Urn, h
help him again up there. Like
I told him no I'm not touchin
shit, none of her, none of th
ah, he gets back in Hays car,
down around the corner. A lon
maybe like, almost a half an
after that he reappears back ar
Urn, he gets back in his car,
to dri ve down to the smal l, e
small parking lot area. Urn, t
car urn, bring the shovels. He
him bury her, I, we argue . Urn
ontop of her and she was alre
Urn, we we we pull back into t
and on the way back there, th
laying there on the ground.
who ' s coat is that and he pic
like f l ings it way back in th
then I walk up and Hays lay in
with her head faci ng away fro
her stomach face down wit h he
back. And ah, he ask me if I
And I t old him fuck
shoveling dirt onto of
leave there urn, ah.

MacGillivary:

Let me stop a minute.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

You ·helped him dig t he hole?

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

How long did it take you both.

Wilds:

Ah-huh.

hovels back
, I get in
gets in the
k up around
asked me to
said before
none of her
stuff. He
e drives back
time ago's by
ur. And ah,
nd the corner.
, instruct s me
use me, the
get out of his
sk me to help
he throws dirt
y, I'm sorry.
parking lot
e's a coat
ah, I said
it up, and
woods . And ah,
in the hol e
on her, on
arm behind her
s gonna help.
he start s to
after ah, we
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MacGillivary:

To dig the hole?

Wilds:

20-25 minutes.

MacGillivary:

And both cars are parked bac
spot?

Wilds: ·

No, just his car. Her car had
ah, spot around the corner pr
the hole.

MacGillivary:

How deep did you make the ho

Wilds:

Oh, maybe 6 inches at the mos
deep at all.

MacGillivary:

Who did most of the digging?

Wilds:

Ah, it was.

MacGillivary:

Both of you?

Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

Equal work.

Wilds:

I wouldn't say that but yeah

MacGillivary:

Okay, urn.

Wilds:

Urn, doing the time of this di
a phone call to ah, cause I
meet some people in ah, a co
And I remember when I was wai
when I, when he was trying t
spot, I had remembered I sup
people and received a phone
And I didn't even get a chan
he told ah, that ah , I was bus
to call them back.

MacGillivary:

Did he tell you who was on t

Wilds:

I later learned that that wa

MacGillivary:

And ah, what happens then?

the parking
en moved to the
r to us digging

It wasn't very

ing we received
s suppose to
le of minutes.
ng urn, for him,
pick out he
se to meet some
11 from them.
to talk to urn,
and that I have
phone?

inaudible.
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Wilds:

Urn, like I said afterwards ah,
walked, we brought the the ca
tooken Hay out, urn, I asked h
the hell did he get her from
hole, he just told me she was
That 's all he said. And ah, h

we had
back. He
how how
e road to
eavy as shit.
buried her.

MacGillivary:

Did you help put dirt ontop o

her?

Wilds:

I didn't help put dirt ontop
dig the hole. Urn, I couldn't,
it.

MacGillivary:

Were you going to?

Wilds:

Possibly, but like I got ther and shovel
dirt ontop of
was in my, I just couldn't thr
d urn, we left
her. I mean I couldn't do it.
ah.

MacGillivary:

Before you leave.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

You had indicated in our conv
that Adnarn had gotten sick?

Wilds:

Yeah, yeah he did urn, on.

MacGillivary:

How many times did he get sic

Wilds:

Twice.

MacGillivary

And were was that?

Wilds:

MacGillivary:

The first time that he threw
around the corner, when he ha
car back from being away from
That's when I had assumed tha
body out of Hays car and put
hole. He drove back up around
... he threw up once there, and ah,
he finish burying her, we're, ·
back in his car and he threw

her, I helped
couldn't do

sation before

was ah, up
brought the
r a long time.
he took the
back in
he corner and
ah, right after
·e ' re getting
once there.

It was on the parking area?
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Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

What do you do then?

Wilds:

Um, hum, we drive to Westvie
him take me home. And on the
we pass by Westview and he s
rid of this stuff .

MacGillivary:

You got 2 cars?

Wilds:

Oh I'm sorry, I apologize. U , I'm missing.

on, I told
ay going home
s I better get

MacGillivary
We leave, we
e he ah,
follow him,
e city. I asked
ing and um, he
need a strip.
Avenue, off of
ore you get to
alking about.
were this place
t, but it's in
ouses. And the
oss streets
u could of just

Wilds:

Top spots. Um, yes I'm sorry.
we still do have 2 cars. Um,
motion for me to follow him.
we're driving around all in
him were in the hell are we
says were's a good strip at,
So we drive ah, down Edmonds
one of those cross streets b
the brake, you know were I ' m
And um, it seems like he kne
was cause there's a parking
the middle of whole bunch of
stripes on the str eets, the
that runs, so it's not l ike
saw it.

MacGillivary:

What's a strip?

Wilds:

Oh were they sell drugs.

MacGillivary:

Okay, this is an area were p
drugs?

Wilds:

Yeah .

MacGillivary:

So you been to this neighborho · before because
you've purchased drugs there.

Wilds:

I been t hrough , through, not
but the neighborhood yes .

MacGillivary:

ple are selling

exact spot,

your following him?
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Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And it's for a significant am
am I correct?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

How long?

Wilds:

Probably about 30 minutes.

MacGillivary:

Eventually, he selects a spot

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And were is that spot?

Wilds:

Its like way back urn, up this
this grass and no one's parki

MacGillivary:

And what does he do?

Wilds:

Urn, oh he stops and he digs i
I don't know what he was getti
car some more, parked it, too
him and came and got in the o

MacGi l livary:

Any i terns that were in Ha
car, in her
possession were they brought · to his car?

Wilds:

Urn, the only items I definite
her's that he had, he had her
all of her, all of her identi cation, urn
credit cards, all that , her k s definite.
Those they only 2 things defi 'tely I knew
were her's that he brought fr
the one car
to the other .

. MacGillivary :

!ley, across
on.

his car some
, he dug in the
the keys with
er car.

What else did he bring?

Wilds:

Ah, a little bag, like a a bl
oh, gloves.

MacGillivary:

Describe the gloves for me?

Wilds:

They were red wool gloves, wit
inaudible and with a stitch

edges.

nt of time,

k bag, and

a leather
g around the
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MacGillivary:

Okay, so now he's back in his

wn car?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGil livary:

Who's driving?

Wilds:

Ah, right now I think I'm sti

MacGillivary:

Okay were do you go?

Wilds:

We go to Westview.

MacGillivary:

And what do you do?

Wilds:

Urn, in the back of Westview t re's some
dumpsters. He instructs me to top at these
dumpsters. Urn, he gets out, we oth get out of
the car . He gets out he throw some of the
stuff into the, a recycling d
He gets
back in, he's driving now, I'm
the passenger
ke 2 dumpsters
seat. We go down to the next,
down and he throws all the re
of the stuff
i n there .

MacGillivary:

All the rest of what stuff?

Wilds:

All of the rest of her possess

MacGillivary:

What about the tools?

Wilds:

The tools are placed in anothe
couple, couple more down.

MacGillivary:

Now you guys taken any precaut· ns and ah,
not dropping things within his ar. Are you.

Wilds:

There weren't like the items t
weren't really small items, no
wouldn't know were in your pos
didn't, not that I noticed
anything small that would
inaudible.

t he took
ing that you
ssion. He
didn't have
dropped or

MacGillivary:

You indicated he

s wallet?

driving.

ns.

dumpster ah,
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Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And that he was going throug

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Cards.

Wilds:

He didn't start to go throug
had actually pulled up to th
didn't open her wallet and st
any, any of her things until w
up to the dumpster.

MacGillivary:

What kind of cards was he ta

Wilds:

Urn, credit cards, ID cards,

MacGillivary:

Did he say anything inaudibl

Wilds:

Ah, he showed me the picture

MacGillivary:

Were did he throw that away?

Wilds:

In the dumpster with the rest of the stuff.

MacGillivary:

Did he pull out her driver's

Wilds:

No .

MacGillivary:

Make any you know comments ab

Wilds:

No the only thing he showed m was a picture.
He just kind a flipping the
cture and like
shu ... and.

MacGillivary:

Was he looking fqr some t hing w · hin the wallet?

Wi lds:

He seemed like it, urn.

MacGillivary:

For example?

Wi l ds:

He said he was that he was fl
wallet, he was like she ain ' t

the prom, but he threw it aw

her.

card unti l we
dumpster. He
t to go through
actually pulled

too.

been to

' cense?

t that?

ping threw her
t no cash. And
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that was all he had said to me
he he doesn't need money, he's
need money, he just.

but I, I mean
t, he doesn't

MacGillivary:

He dumps Hays property in

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

However, you still have the to

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And what does he do with

Wilds:

We drive for a couple of dumps
pulls them out of the back sea
in the dumpster.

MacGillivary:

Then what do you do?

Wilds:

From there urn, we leave, we go p Route 40. On
the way up Route 40, I think I ay have paged
my friend Jen, back to, paged er from his
phone to my house. Urn, I get
t of his car,
I go in my house, Jenny calls e back, I tell
her I need, I need to talk to h , urn, its real
important. And for her to come nd get me. She
comes right over, urn, I take
clothes from
that day, I put them in a plast· bag. Urn, I go
out to to the car with Jen. I ell her what
happened. She ah, she says to
urn, she really
can't believe it, and I tell he stay away from
him. And I tell her if I get
eked up that
she'll, she'll be the one pe on that really
knew that I didn't Hay.

MacGillivary:

Why would you te ll her that?

Wilds:

Because he's was bound
it was just.

MacGi l!!ivary:

Why would you te ll Jen that y
were not the
one who killed Hay. What signi ·cant's is that?

Wilds:

Because I know that I would o
jail for it, so I told Jen, I

r down, he
places them

aught. I mean

I would go to
, I 'm sorry.
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MacGillivary:

I mean, did you kill her?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Why would you tell her that
one who killed her? Why woul

Wilds:

I told her that if I ever go
what happens and she knows t

MacGillivary :

Well she knew before hand?

Wilds:

I don't know then, I mean.

MacGillivary:

You told her.

Wilds:

I said that to her, I said A arn killed Hay.

MacGillivary:

You told her before Hay.

Wilds:

I said I told her yep.

MacGillivary:

Was killed that Adnarn

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Whether she believed it or no , you told her?

Wilds:

Right.

MacGillivary:

So afterwards.

Wilds:

I said, I got in the car and
exact words, Hay's dead . If I
you know that I didn't kill H

is was my
ergo to jail,

MacGillivary:

Okay, and when you went back
after Adnarn dropped you off,
your clothes?

your house
id you change

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And what did you do with the

Wilds:

I put them in a pl astic bag,

u weren't the
you kill her?
jail she knows
truth.

a kill Hay?

it

othes?
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you had on

MacGillivary:

Which articles of clothing th
that you put in the bag?

Wilds:

Urn, plaid coat, ah, tan jeans

MacGillivary:

What did you do?

Wilds:

I
I

put them in a bag
think to purchase
up.

went to F & M
nd on the way

MacGillivary:

Jen had come over to your hous

to pick you up?

Wilds:

Yes, ah-huh.

MacGillivary:

You had told her what had occ rred?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And you got in the car with

Wilds :

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And you were gonna dump your

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And what dumpster did you go

Wilds:

F & M, the one behind the ah, F & M inaudible
on Route 40.

MacGillivary:

And what did you throw in

Wilds:

Al l my clothes, it was ah , t
giant p l astic bag.

MacGillivary:

The same night?

Wilds:

Urn,

MacGillivary:

Well your contradiction your

Wilds:

I 'm saying , the o t her articl

and a pair of

boots.

I t hink I may had held o
until the day after, but yea

lethes?

in a

to my boots,
the same night .

of clothing.
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MacGillivary:

You threw away what clothing o

Wilds:

My pants and my coat.

MacGillivary:

And you didn't throw away your
night?

Wilds:

Right.

MacGillivary:

So on the 14th you threw away

Wilds:

Yes.

the 13th?

oots that

ur boots?

MacGillivary:
Wilds:

In the dumpster in front of

ouse.

MacGillivary:

Okay, after you threw away you

clothing.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Did you go somewhere else?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Were?

Wilds:

We returned to the shovels at

MacGillivary:

And what did you do?

Wilds:

I removed my fingerprints fro
t hem down?

MacGillivary:

And why?

Wilds:

I didn't wannabe associated

MacGillivary:

And why did you get rid of yo

clothing?

Wilds:

I ain't wannabe associated w

h the crime.

MacGillivary:

From there.

Wilds:

Yes.

estview.

them, I wiped

th the crime.
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MacGillivary:

Were did you go?

Wilds :

Urn, from there I went to my g '
Stephanie's house. Urn, she ha
I stopped, it was her birthda
her, we chatted for a little b
there and I went to Christy a
remained for the rest of the
left there I re turned home.

MacGi llivary :

Okay, while you at Christy an

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Did you tell them what happen

?

Wilds:

Urn, not totally, but to the e
exactly what happe ned, but I.

ect. Not not

MacGillivary:

What did you tell Christy and

eff?

Wilds:

I said to them urn, so you guy
any trouble if the cops come
that we he was never here . .

don't get in
k you guys

MacGill ivary:

And?

Wilds:

And that was it.

MacGillivary:

What did they say?

Wilds:

What did he do, and I was lik
it's better if you not know.

MacGillivary:

Did you tell them.

Wilds:

Ah, maybe later, at that time
don't remember what I. I may
may had told her boyfriend Je
didn't tell Christy.

MacGillivary:

What did y ou tel l Jeff?

Wilds:

Urn, if I had told him, my my
would of been that dude kill e

lfriend
a late game.
, I spoke to
. Then we lef t
Jef f 's were I
ening. After I

ah, it's

don't, I
d told Jeff, I
, but I know I

act words were
his girlfriend.
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MacGillivary:

Not if you told him.

Wilds:

Okay I'm sorry.

MacGillivary:

What did you tell Jeff?

Wilds:

That dude killed his girlfri

MacGillivary:

And what did Jeff say to you.

Wilds:

For real. Ah, snap.

MacGillivary:

That it. Were you guys getti

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

At what point do you leave?

Wilds:

It was probably about 11:30,

MacGillivary:

Were do you go?

Wilds:

Home.

MacGillivary:

And who is driving at this p int?

Wilds:

Jen.

MacGillivary:

Detective Ritz?

Ritz:

Thank you, this is Detective
the record. Jay if we can ju

Wilds:

Yeah.

Ritz:

Ah, ah, the beginning of the
th. You received
a telephone call. Let me bac if I can even
further then. During the pre nterview, we sat
here and we spoke for awhi
and you stated
that Adnarn, · on at least
or 4 different
occasions, said that he was g na kill Hay Lee.

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

Ah, what, tell me a l ittle
conversations?

d.

high then?

idnight.

itz urn, for
go back.

'

't about those
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Wilds:

urn, those conversation ah, I
like
people,
you
know
relationships and ah, I had m
how long me and my girlf
together. And that her birthd
after mine . Urn, I think Stef
invite them somewhere, but th
together . And he was like ah,
my heart, I couldn't believe
that heartless . She she looke
face and told me she didn't lo
that time. I think I gonna ki

n• t know
alking
about
tioned to him
·end had been
was the day
d wanted to
weren't
h, she broke
meone would be
me right in my
me , after al l
that bitch.

Ritz:

Prior to January the 13th, ah,
murder . When did these con
place? How close or ah, to J

hen Hay Lee is
rsations take
ary the 13th?

Wilds:

Urn, maybe like starting 4, 5

ys before.

Ritz:

July the urn, excuse me Janua
your birthday?

the 12th is

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

You said that Adnarn had call
your house. And you kind a ha
what was gonna take place ah,
morning, or the following aft

Wilds:

Urn-hum .

Ritz:

What was that conversation.
at made you
think that ah, January the 13 h, would be the
day that Adnarn would kill H
Lee?

Wilds:

He told me urn, that we're go a hook up the
next day and that , he said,
said that's
what he said, I . gonna do it I •m gonna kill

your called
an inkling
he following
noon?

her.

Ritz:

What was his exact words, if

Wilds:

Urn, I gonna do ·it tomorrow

Ritz:

And what did you take that t

ou remember?
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Wilds:

Killing inaudible.

Ritz :

So you knew the night before, what time
does this conversation take
ace?

Wilds:

About 11, but it wasn't like, I don't know
urn, I'm sorry inaudible.

Ritz:

So he calls you sometime aro
this is your birthday and sa
the effect tomorrow I'm gonn

Wilds:

Yeah.

Ritz:

And you interpret that was,
he's gonna kill Hay Lee?

Wilds:

So he says yes.

Ritz:

When he says I'm gonna do it
he make any reference t
conversation that he's defini
are those words used?

Wilds:

Urn, not but the reason I tho ht he meant
Hay was because, from what I an remember
from that conversation it wa ah, about girls
and stuff. And he was like t ·s shits fucked
up man, I'm a do it tomorrow I'm gonna
kill her yoh. Alright I don' know if he said
I'm gonna her, but he definit y said I 'm gonna
do it tomorrow. And the co ersation prior,
the contexts of the conversa on prior was a.

Ritz:

If

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

Adnarn calls you for what?

Wilds:

To tell me.

Ritz:

Why, why does he call you?

Wilds:

To tell me that we're gonna
day.

I

d 11 o'clock,
, something to
do it.

morrow sometime

omorrow, does
the,
in that
ly gonna kill or

may.

ook up the next
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Ritz:

Why does he even have.

Wilds:

Oh I'm sorry.

Ritz:

Any relationship with you?

Wilds:

He cal l s me for drugs,
hang out.

Ritz :

Okay, that's it.

Wilds:

Right.

Ritz :

He doesn't cal l you to bend
relationship problems?

Wi lds:

No.

Ritz:

He calls y ou because

Wilds:

Do I know were I can hook up

Ritz:

And he calls you so you can

Wilds :

And people only call me
hook up.

Ritz:

So he calls you that night to
gonna kil l her and I need you

Wilds:

No, he calls me wants to know ' f he could
hook up a nd he's gonna kill h

Ritz:

Okay , but you take that as,
your assistance ?

Wilds:

Okay, yes.

Ritz:

Okay, while we have, b efore I
next questions Jay, it's abou
tape s gonna run out in 2 or 3
I'm gonna do is stop the tape
over t o side B . Ah, once agai
7:18 p.m .

na is why we

ur ear on his

things done.

to
ell you I ' m
assistance?

gonna need

o on t o the
17: 18 p.m. the
inutes. What
o w and fl ip it
the time is
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Wilds:

You know, in the car I think
her yeah . He said, he said tha
. I conversated with his several
he said that.

'm gonna kill
a lot. Ah,
ccasions,

Ritz:

But apparently you took him at
after he told you that, later
and Jen went Gelston, Gelston
told Jennifer that.

eart because
at day you
rk and you

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

That Adnarn was gonna kill Hay
apparently he said something t
think that he was actually gon
with it.

ee. So
t made you
go threw

Wilds:

Yes he did, it wasn't, I mean
I'm sorry.

was just

Rit z :

He was no no longer joking aro
gonna do it?

Wilds:

Right it wasn't like you know, ou can look
in somebody' s face and see a ch kle or a smile
it ' s stone col d, I think I'm
nna kill that
bitch.

MacGillivary:

You took
Jennifer?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And what did Jennifer say?

Wilds:

I don't t hink she believed me. Ah, I don't
remember exactly what she sai , but I don't
think she
me.

MacGillivary:

Jennifer never really l ike Ha ,

Wilds:

Yeah , I mean.

MacGillivary:

So I mean, did she actually e

Wilds:

Not really.

it

so

seriously

d that he was

hat

you

told

n care?
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MacGillivary:

Did she say you know, oh I c
this, we've gotta stop this?

't believe

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

What did she say to you?

Wilds :

Ah.

MacGillivary:

Oh well?

Wilds:

That mother fucker is crazy

MacGillivary:

And that's it, okay.

Ritz :

At that point wouldn 't you be ·eve ah, Adnarn
was actually gonna kill her a
you told
Jennifer and ah, she just say , the mother
fucker is crazy yoh. Why didn' you at that
point, you had information o at least your
told information. Whether or n
he was serious
but you took him as being ser· us at the time
that he told you this. Why di 't you notify
somebody. Or why didn't
nnifer notify
somebody, or get together and ay hey look
we gotta do something. He sai he was gonna
kil l her, he despises her, th relationship
is over. You know here you ha · information,
something's gonna take pla , whether you
believe it not , you kind a bel·eve it. And you
do absolutely noth ing.

Wilds:

Number one, I kind a believed
c ause people shoot off a t the
time, I'm gonna kill you. I m
the case I be dead 5 times ove
it was, it had just been like
before I got my ass kicked by
r eason. And ah, a couple day s
beat up again. So I mean , I w
to just walk up in a police st
oh hey here's what's about to

Ritz:

I'm not saying, you know, th
would of been
the smart thing to do is noti
the police .
You could of notified someone t at you trusted.
A Clergyman.

im, you right
reeze all the
n if that was
now. Number 2,
ouple of weeks
cop, for no
ter that I got
n't like about
ion and be like
o down.
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Wilds :

I'm not religious.

Ritz:

Some kind of Official, or som hing like that.
You have information, he's g na kill her and
maybe you can help me unders nd t his. The
following day your home, you
bed sometime
around 10:30, Adnarn gives y
call. Says
I'll be over in an hour. You nd he go to
Security Mall and walk aroun and go to Hecht
Company, you buy your girlfr' nd a bracelet.
At that point and time he rna s mentioned of
the fact again, that he's go a kill Hay Lee.
I think at that point, when
told you about
i t , the 12th, you made menti ed that to your
girlfriend. He gives you his c
keys. He gives
you his cell phone, he tells
u the time that
he's gonna call you. That he' gonna kill her,
and you do absolutely nothing. Help me
understand your train of thou t, or why you
do absolutely nothing at that oint.

Wilds :

Urn, Adnarn knows a lot of
to the effect of criminal
mean i t wasn't.

Ri t z :

Your selling marijuana.

Wilds :

So if I go to the cops and sa
is gonna kill her. He'll say ·
he's crazy. But there's this
this is we re he gets hi s s h it
is who he deals with and he's
this long, and go get his ass

Ritz:

Well you've never been
so .

Wilds:

We l l one time.

Ritz:

You don ' t real ly have a rap s

Wi l ds:

On on, on the records one tim
but I got my
ass kicked plenty of times in
ible that one
arrest plenty of times. Dogs s icked on me,

s about , like
ities. So I

hey, this guy
11 no I ' m not
g dealer and
rom and this
ot a rap sheet
but one time,
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frisked down in front of my o
fucking gun point, Helicopter
keys in my hand. And a name t
Jay Wilds on it, you know wha
not, it's not just, you know
man I've been coming home som
out guns, made me lay in the
snow. Walk into my own house,
can say I was the wrong dude,
mean.

house with
and shit with
that says
I mean. It ' s
mean seriously
people whipped
reet in the
ust so they
ou know what I

Ritz:

These are police that do that

o you?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

So you didn't trust any polic

Wilds:

I didn't, no.

Ritz:

Later on when you dropped him
he makes a comment that he ha
people, or that's at track pr
pick him up after track pract
relations in school do you
front of the school , over by

Wilds:

In front of the school.

Ritz:

Is there anyone else out
him getting into his car,
him up at that time?

Wilds:

There had be, but I don't, I

Ritz:

Does he make a scene at any o
them just to, as an alibi to
to yourself or the car?

Wilds:

He could of said good bye to
meone, but
not t hat I noticed. I, I wasn' . that focused
urn, on his movements. I mean
ssibly he
could of spoke to some ah, I atch you later.

Ritz:

After you go to Best Buy park ' g lot, you
said in the, the pre-intervi e that there may
of been a reason why he picke that particular
spot ?

school,
seen by
When you
e, were in
ck him up, in
e gymnasium?

that see's
·' s you picking

, say hi to
aw attention
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Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

What was t hat reason again?

Wilds:

A later learned that that's w e they used
to have sex.

Ritz:

They use to have sex, Jay, I
Hay Lee? They use to have sex
lot?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

Adnarn and Hay Lee? How did y
that information?

Wilds:

He told me later.

Ritz:

And what was the conversation

ncerning that?

Wilds:

Ah, I can't believe I killed
to fuck her at.

r were I u se

Ritz:

After you say Hay Lee's body
the car and I can understand,
don' t,
you didn' t
1 ike t
apparently they don't like yo
reason. Whether it's real or p
part. The, I can understand t
believe that he may go throug
may have been joking, may of
serious and one percent jokin

the trunk of
ou said you
police and
for whatev er
ceived on your
t you didn't
with it, he
en 99 percent
around.

Wilds : ·

Well I mean even if I figured
gonna happen, and you get to
they argue, they'd fight, he
or something stupid, or somet
I didn't think he ' d real l y ki

omething was
e point were
t locked up
ng like that,
her .

Ritz:

After you go over to Best Buy nd he pages
you and you meet him at the t ephone booth,
go over to ah, the area of th parking lot
were he car is placed, or park
on the parking
lot. When he opens up the tru
and you see her
body inside the trunk of the
hicle, you

an Adnarn and
n the parking

come about
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described her body, you said he lips were blue
and everything. Once he close the trunk and
ts in his car,
and ask you to follow him, he
you get in your car.
Wilds:

Her car.

Ritz:

his car.
He gets in her car and your d
At that point there's a phone oath on the
your driving
other side of the building.
off the parking lot, why don' you stop your
car and say, call the police, nd say someone
had just committed a murder. T re ' s a body in
the trunk of the car?

Wilds:

I don't know, I just feared
don't understand like, like

Ritz:

Who are you afraid of, if you m e an -anonymous
phone call, you give a descrip on of her car.
say there's a
Give a description of Adnarn a
body in the trunk of that car. You give them
the tag number of the car.

Wilds:

Can we stop for a second.

Ritz:

Yes .

Wilds:

A few seconds.

Ritz :

Well if you have any question
on tape.

you can ask me

Wilds:

I don't understand this line
inaudible.

questioning

Ritz:

I'm trying to understand why
all this and.

go through

Wilds:

First it wap just like shook
d then after
that ah, I was part of it, so I ean I couldn't
just, you know what I mean. I
d just as much
called, like you said bef e
he said
he was gonna kill her to the
int of when I
was standing there looking at
r in the trunk

I, I, and you
it is.
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I didn't call to the point of, I dugged the
t's, it's all
hole, you know what I mean.
those looping together if I di 't step out at
r it is in the
one I couldn't just say well
cops.
middl e, I'm just gonna call t
r you or if
ery begi nning .
p him ah, if
y part. Once
it took a lot
s planned out
act that when
icle that he's
·m to get any
nee underneath

Ritz:

Oh I understand what he has o
your involved in this from the
If he paid you any money to h
your were part of the conspir
he's planning all this becaus
of careful planning . . He had t
cause you made mention of the
he's strangling her, in her v
worried about her scratching
tissue or any ah, inaudible evi
her fingernails?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

So he's thought about al l thi .

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

He's thought about it to the
were he
gives you his car, his cell p ne, he tells
you were to meet him, cal
you to the
location, has you following hi around to
ah, the parking ride over on R te 70. Ah,
to the point were your involve nt in, in this
is beyond belief, other than y
being afraid
of the police. Either he
as paid you
something, or.

Wilds:

Like I said he knows that I so
drugs . I mean
that was, that was, I mean that , he could get
me locked up for that, I mean.
'm sure if I
ratted h im out for killing Hay, that he
wouldn ' t hesitate to turn me o r for selling
drugs.

Ritz:

I mean
well I'm just t
understand in my mind what you
and your way of thinking.

ing to
logic is
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Wilds:

Yeah I mean I wasn't just thr
whole situation I, I don't de
bodies everyday man, I don't,
I mean that's not something I
look at, you know what I mean.
pops a trunk and there's a bl
it's gonna upset me and I'm n
Like I didn't, I don't, in my
think to the presence of let'
I t's never, that never crosse
could be getting shot at, and
let's call the cops.

gh the
with dead
ou know what
n around and
If somebody
body in there
gonna need.
ind I don't
call the cops.
my mind. I
wouldn't be

Ritz:

In your mind and presence of
it ever occur to you to disas
and say, hey look, you know t
serious shit here. Somebody d
of the car, see you later?

ur mind, does
ciate yourself
s is really
d in the trunk

Wilds:

I tried, after I said that to
fuck you I'm not helping you,
what he said to me.

know
that's

Ritz:

At any point did Adnarn ever t
physically with any ah, typ
anything like that?

eaten you with
of weapons or

Wilds:

No weapon no inaudible.

Ritz:

When you go out to Lincoln Pa
with him, you
said you ah, driven through r p for about an
hour before you came out Linco
Park you went
up to Patapsco State Park, rod through there .
When you get out to Lincoln Par
you described
a l ittle pull off there, the
rsey wall the
the inaudible. Can you descri
the location
urn, were the grave site is were ou guys walked
back too?

Wilds:

Its about 20 yards ba.c k.

Ritz:

And in the interview.

Wilds:

A fallen tree next to it.

Ritz:

There's a fallen tree?
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Wilds:

Yeah.

Ritz:

And you'd also made made ment' ned there's
a creek running.

Wilds :

Yeah.

Ritz:

In between the fallen

Wilds:

Behind behind there.

Ritz:

Behind were the grave site wa
Detective
McGillivary do you have any o er questions
I just want to look over my not
real quickly.

MacGillivary:

We ah, interviewed you origin
I recall correctly the 28th
that correct?

Wilds:

Ah, yes.

MacGill ivary:

Okay, and we went, took an inte

Wilds:

Okay.

MacGillivary:

And we taped that interview.

Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

And there were a lot of incons'stencies

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

And to start with, you indicat
that you
didn't know before Adnarn kill' g Hay. You
didn't have any idea.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

But that's wrong?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

You did have knowledge.

Wilds:

Yes.

ly on urn, if
February, is

i ve interview.
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MacGillivary:

Before?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary :

And in fact, he asked you

Wilds:

Not in killing him no.

MacGillivary:

Not in actually the murder,
him in the process before ha

Wi lds:

He never asked me until like, he asked me to
come and get him. It's wasn' anything of
disposing the body. He never sked me none of
that until the actual day.

MacGillivary:

Okay, urn, also you had indic
calls you to assist him that
Franklintown and Edmondson A

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Is that correct?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Were he pops the trunk and sh
remains?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary :

That wasn't true?

Wilds:

No sir.

MacGillivary:

Ah, he actually killed her.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

At Best Buy?

Wilds:

To my knowledge .

ssist him?

ever, assisting
and after?

ed that when he
at

s you the
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MacGillivary:

To you knowledge?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

You weren't present for that?

Wilds:

No sir.

MacGillivary:

Why did you lie about the location?

Wilds:

Ah, I figured there was camera's there or
somebody had spotted him during what he was
doing.

MacGillivary:

But if you actually didn't assist in her
murder.

Wilds:

I'm associated with it.

MacGillivary:

Why would you lie about the location?

Wilds:

Because I'm associated, I'm associated with it.

MacGillivary:

But you did lie?

Wi lds:

Yes.

MacGil l ivary:

Okay, urn, you also told u s that after the
events of the day. After Hay had been killed,
after you, after Adnarn had buried the remains
that you met Jennifer Pusatelly at Westview
Mall?

Wilds :

Right .

MacGillivary:

With Adna r n?

Wilds :

Right .

.. MacGil l ivary:

Is that truth, that night?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

In front of Value City?

Wilds:

No.
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MacGillivary:

No?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Did you dump your
Jennifer?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Okay urn, you also left out th
went to Christy and Jeff's?

Wilds:

Okay, yes.

MacGillivary:

On the first interview?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And why is that?

clothes

t

t

night

with

fact that you

Wilds:
MacGillivary:
Wilds:

I didn't, I didn't yeah I di
't want her
to be questioned by the polic and all that
stuff and.

MacGillivary:

You also indicated ah.

Wilds:

Trying to protect my friends

ofession.

MacGillivary:

That you, you did indicate
purchased marijuana, or calle

that

Wilds:

Pete.

MacGillivary:

Pete to buy mar, marijuana.
also?

Wilds:

Yes. ·

MacGillivary:

The taped interview that you'r
now, is that the truth?

given us right

Wilds:

To the best that I can possib
this point and time remember
truth.

humanely at
, that is the

left

you

had

out
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MacGillivary:

Did you kill Hay Lee?

Wilds:

No sir

MacGillivary:

Were you there when Adnarn ki

Wilds:

No sir

MacGillivary:

Were you on Best Buy's parking ot when Hay was
ki lled?

Wilds:

No sir

MacGillivary:

Well how do you know?

Wilds:

Pardon me .

MacGillivary:

How do you know that you were

t?

Wilds:

At what point and time, how d

I know.

Wilds:

Cause when

n the phone.

MacGillivary:

Okay, that's all t he question

I have.

Ri tz:

Jay ah during t he pre-intervi
McGillivary showed you a pict

Detective
e of Adnarn?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

And some clothing that he was

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

Like ah, we 'd begin ah, to sh
photograph.

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

Can you describe the jacket t
in the photograph?

t he's

Wi lds:

It's a b l ue rain suit jacket ,
yellmv line.

ith ah , a

I

I

I

did not.
ed Hay Lee?

was not.

was not.

MacGillivary:
I

showed up he was

you t his
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Ritz:

Have you ever seen that jacket

Wilds:

Yes sir.

Ritz:

When was the last time you see
the jacket?

Wilds:

On the night of the murder.

Ritz:

That was the jacket he was wear
of the murder?

Wilds :

Yes sir.

Ritz:

Your absolutely positive?

Wi lds:

Urn, to to the best that

Ritz:

Okay, he also showed you anot r photograph
of a shirt that was found insid Hay Lee's car.

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

And what I would like for you
you the same photograph .

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

Ah, is that photograph Detect' e McGillivary

Wilds:

Yes it is.

Ritz:

You recognize that shirt?

Wilds:

No I do not.

Ritz:

Have you ever seen it before?

Wilds:

No I haven't.

Ritz:

Does that shirt belong to you

Wilds: ·

No sir.

Ritz:

Do you recall if Adnarn was w
night of Hay Lee's murder?

I

can

efore?

Adnarn wearing

g on the night

ernernber, yes.

o do is show

showed you earlier?

ring it
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Wilds:

Urn, I don't think this is the
on no.

irt he had

Ritz:

Do you recall what type of shir
evening?

he had on that

Wilds:

think it was vertically s
horizontal. Urn, it was a brown
it wasn't inaudible .

iped and not
h tan col or,

Ritz:

Okay, there was ah, map bookle found on
the back seat of Hay Lee's car hen it was
photograph of
recovered. I like to show you
r
if have ever
that to see if you recognize it
seen it ah, that map before?

Wilds:

No I haven't.

Ritz:

Okay.

MacGillivary:

Did Adnarn make any re.ference

Wilds:

No he didn't.

Ritz:

I like ah, to Jay these photo
ph that I've
shown you can you just place
r initials
on the bottom of them, one of t
map, and also
today' s date . And also the phot raph of Adnarn
and the jacket you signed. Sai that when your
with Adnarn, as you pulled
round to t he
dumpsters on Value City, you re ll that one of
the dumpsters that he placed
r wallet and
keys in was a cardboard recyc 'ng dumpster?

Wilds :

Yes.

Ritz:

And how do you know that?

Wilds:

It said it on the side.

Ritz:

· Wilds: ·

I

And you thought that the poli
recovered the property, or so
. of turned it over because of
Urn, when it went through the
woul d either fuck the machine
would see it.

this map?

would of
would
at reason?
per mill it
p , or somebody
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MacGillivary:

I don't know if we covered th'
you were at ah, Christy's hou

Wilds:

Urn-hum.

MacGillivary:

Adnarn rece ived a telephone c

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

And who was that from?

Wilds:

Ah, police. Actually he recei
one from Hay's family, there i
was, second one was from the
inquiring were she was.

MacGillivary:

Okay do you recall what kind
he made to the police?

Wilds:

Urn, I knew them to be totally
them he had no knowledge of w
he gave them other people's n
look for her and told him tha
personality.

Ritz:

Said that, find inaudible, go ver that again.
During the pre, pre-interview ou said urn,
maybe you wanna try her new b friend that she
may be with him?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

And also that he and ah, Hay
broken up for awhile?

Wilds:

Yes .

Ritz:

You also said that she
off and also told them
check with some of her

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Is there anybody that you
told about this murder?

or not. When

1?

d 2. The first
iring were she
lice, there
statements
alse, he told
e she was. Urn,
e to try to
that was her

e just ran
may wanna
?

of that Adnarn
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Wilds:

One hundred percent, no

MacGillivary:

Okay what percent possibly?

Wilds:

have to say that, I knew he
urn, that he killed somebody . I
necessarily know that he told

I

don'

ld somebody
on't
mebody that

I

KllGW

q

ne

that he killed somebody. It wa
conversation later in the car.
know who he's talking to, I ca
I think it was Tia.

on a phone
m, I don't
speculate,

MacGillivary:

When was this?

Wilds:

Ah, probably like 2 or 3 days, 4 days after.

MacGillivary:

After?

Wilds :

After he killed her.

MacGillivary:

Okay and why were you in the

r with.

Wilds:

Why was I in the car with him.
from my house, going to work.

I

MacGillivary:

He was taking you to work?

Wilds :

Yeah .

MacGillivary:

Now this is the guy that got
in something.

Wilds:

Yeah but he also.

MacGillivary:

Why is he over your house tak
work?

Wilds:

He dropped off my girlfriend.
car, cause I had driven her h
.. the day before, the morning b

MacGil1ivary:

He dropped your girlfriend up

Wilds:

He came from school to my hou
girlfriend.

was leaving

u involved

g you to

had her
e from work
ore .
our house?
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Right in the City

Vinson:

Macgillivary: In the City. And ah, what did you get home?
Between 4:30 and 5:00.

Vinson:

Macgillivary: Okay and do you live with anybody?
No.

Vinson:

Macgillivary: Do you have a boyfriend?
Yes.

Vinson:

Macgillivary: And who is that?

:i

Vinson:

.j

j

Jeff Johnson.

I

Macgillivary: Okay. And how old is Mr. Johnson?
Vinson:

21

Macgillivary: Do you know his date of birth?
Vinson:

It's 2/22178.

Macgillivary: When Mr. Johnson isn't with you, where does he live?
Vinson:

Atum,

forget the address.

Macgillivary: It'sokay. And when you got home from work that day betw n 4:30 and 5:00
was he already there?
Vinson:

Yes, he was there (inaudible)

Macgillivary: And that night did you get some visitors?
Vinson:
Macgillivary:

Yes.
.

approximately
what
.

.

was that?

'
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.
... .
v,;nson:
I ,

;'

urn·, between 5: 15 and 6:00.
Between 5: l 5 and 6:00. And who were your visitors?

•.
·.·.;

(

Vinson:

Urn, Jay urn, I don't know his last name and um, Adnon.

Macgillivary: Adnon?
Vinson:

Adnon something.

Macgillivary: Okay. And who was Jay?
Vinson:

Urn, Jen 's friend

Macgillivary: And Jay, is he a white male or black male.
Vinson :

Black.

Macgillivary: Do you know his last name?
Vinson:

I don't.

Macgillivary: And you indicated that he's a friend of Jen?
Vinson:

Right.

Macgillivary: Who is Jen?
Vinson:

My sorority sister.

Macgillivary: And do you know Jen 's last name?
Vinson:

Pusateri.

Macgillivary: You know where she lives?
Vinson:

Um, in Woodlawn on

I don' t know the

ress.

Macgillivary: You have to keep your voice up._
Vinson:

Oh, sorry, I don't know theaddress.
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I ,
I '

. I

;'

.

Macgillivary: Okay, and urn, you indicated Jay came over tQ your house an another individual
by the name of Adnon?
.,
/

Vinson:

.I

Adnon right.

Macgillivary: Have you ever met Adnon before?
Vinson:

.1

i

No, not at all.

)

Macgillivary: Can you describe him for me?
Vinson:

Urn, black hair.. ...

Macgillivary: Number 1, I'll make it easy for you. Is he a male or female?
Vinson:

Male.

Macgillivary: Okay: Approximate age?
Vinson:

Ah, 18,19

Macgillivary: Okay urn, what about culture or race?
Vinson:

Urn, like Indian, mixed maybe.

Macgillivary: Okay. How tall?
Vinson:

5'7

Macgillivary: Okay. Had Adnon......do you know this guy?
Vinson:

No!

Macgillivary: Had he ever been to your apartment before?
Vinson:

No, I don't even know, I was never introduced to him.

Macgillivary: Okay. · So on the 13th of JanuarY. somebody knocks
Vinson:

your

r.

Right.
•·

•'
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Macgillivary: You go to your door.
Vinson:

And it's Jay.

Macgillivary: And it's Jay ... Do you have a pep hole?
Vinson:

Yeah, I looked out of the pep hole and it was Jay, so I open

e door.

Macgillivary: You let them in?
Vinson:

Yeah I said hi so and he said hi can we chill here for a little
So then he came on in.

t, and I said sure.

Macgillivary: Okay, you recall what Jay was wearing?
Vinson:

Urn, maybe a black coat, I can't really remember, a black h t

Macgillivary: And the black hat you described earlier to me before we pu
and .....the name escapes me also. However the on ly way tha
that it was used in the army possibly, and it's like a camoufla
camouflage.
Vinson:

is tape on
can describe it is
hat without the

Right, and like a fisherman's hat with the string.

Macgillivary: Okay and it's ......
Vinson:

And it's black.

Macgillivary: Black
Vinson:

Right

Macgillivary: Okay. And.he had a black coat on?
vi.D.son:

If I remember correctly yes.

Macgillivary: Okay. And this individual.Adnon.
Vinson:

Right. .

Macgillivary: You recall what he was wearing?
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One hundred percent, no I don'
Okay what percent possibly?

Wilds:

I have to say that, I knew he
urn, that he killed somebody.
necessarily know that he told
he killed Hay. But I know he
that he killed somebody. It w
conversation later in the car.
know who he's talking to, I c
I think it was Tia.

MacGillivary:

When was this?

Wilds:

Ah, probably like 2 or 3 days, 4 days after.

MacGillivary:

After?

Wilds:

After he killed her.

MacGillivary:

Okay and why were you in the

Wilds:

Why was I in the car with him. I was leaving
from my house, going to work.

MacGillivary:

He was taking you to work?

Wilds:

Yeah.

MacGillivary:

Now this is the guy that got
in something.

Wilds:

Yeah but he also.

MacGillivary:

Why is he over your house taki g you to
work?

Wilds:

old somebody
don't
omebody that
ld somebody
on a phone
Urn, I don't
speculate,

r with.

u involved

He dropped off my girlfriend.
had her
car, cause I had driven her h e f rom work
. the day before, the morning be

MacGill ivary:

He dropped your girlfriend up

Wilds:

He came from school to my hous , with my
girlfriend.

our house?
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Macgillivary: Okay. If Jay
Vinson:

I don't know hoJV I)<now his name.
· .,

Macgillivary: Is it...
Vinson:

him how do you know his arne?

Urn ....

..

i

Macgillivary: through ...
Vinson:

Hum, urn .....

Macgillivary: Jay or .....
Vinson:

Maybe Jay said it in the midst of the conversation, may or ... you know I don't
even think until I was on the phone with Jen that I, was ike someone's at my
house , something like that I mean, not real sure where l ow his name.

Macgillivary: Okay, that's fine.
Vinson:

Funny I don't remember.

Macgillivary: Okay. Urn, Jay has been to your house on occasion?
Vinson:

Right.

Macgillivary: And Jay comes with Jen.
Vinson:

Mostly.

Macgillivary: How do you know Jen?
Vinson:

through my sorority at school. :

Macgillivary: Does Jen go to .U.M.B.C. also?
Vinson:

Right, yeah she's a freshmen . .

Macgillivary: How many times has Jen, if you can recall, and you met er when?
Vinson:

Urn, I met her in

of last.. ..
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!
'

I .

I

J/

I

Macgillivary: 1998
·,

1998 right

Vinson:

/

..

Macgillivary: Fall semester
Vinson:

Fall semester

l

Macgillivary: How many times you think she had the occasion to come ov

I

to your house?

'

Vinson:

Gosh urn, a lot like ah, 40 - 50

Macgillivary: I'm sure it's, it, it...
Vinson:

Times .....

I

Macgillivary: Frequently.
Vinson:

l

Frequently that's a better word.

Macgillivary: Okay, urn, and when Jen comes over is she frequently by her
Vinson:

Urn, sometimes, sometimes she has Jay with her or on occasi
friend Nicole.' Urn, mostly she's either by herself or with Jay

she brought her

Macgillivary: Has Jay come to your house by himself?
Vinson:

Urn, before this incident, only ..maybe once or twice, after thi ncident urn, like
in the last few months or two he's come over a little more reg I rly by himself.

Macgillivary: Okay urn. The victim, Hay Lee, do you know her?
Vinson:

NO.

Macgillivary: Have you ever m et her?
Vinson:

NO.

Macgillivary: No connection with the victim at a]l.
Vinson:

I

I did see her picture

the news, but I don't know he

ersonally.
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Macgillivary: Okay. Going back to the 13th when Jay and Adnon come i
indicated that you felt something was wrong. Why do you
Vinson:

you house. You
I that way?

It's just, just my intuition urn, but every timeT hung out wit Jay and Jen they've
been just like, they like conversational·urn, you know not a t ng real funny like,
you know just normal.

Macgillivary: Happy go lucky
Vinson:

Happy yeah talk about what ever this particular time it just
night felt wrong.

t wrong, well that

Macgillivary: Okay. Where were you guys sitting?
Vinson:

Urn, I have, there's two chairs faced between there's a urn,
chairs to the right
chairs facing the t.v. Urn, I have like a small ah, table and t
and then my bed/ ah, sofa is to the left. Um, so Jeff and I w sitting, Jeff sitting
on the left, I was sitting on the right chair. Jay was sitting t he right of me
and then Ad..Adnon was sitting to the left of Jeff.

Macgillivary: Okay. And was there any conversation?
Vinson:

Urn a little bit like it's Stephanie's birthday and she's Jay' s i }friend and urn, it's
small talk it's not, I mean we basically watched t.v.

Macgillivary: Did you feel uncomfortable?
Vinson:

Yeah.

Macgillivary: Why did you feel uncomfortable.
Vinson:

Ah, cause Jay wasn't acting normal, like !have known him
was this guy in. my living room looked slumped over and I h
know him at all .. so (inaudible) .

ore urn, and there
never, I don't

Macgillivary: You 've 'indicated that ah, Adnon was probably under the infl
· ·

nee of some type

Vinson:

verybody in the
igh.

Well he had asked Jay like.who he can get, well he had aske
room, how do you get rid of a high. So I assume that he w·

. "·· .
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MacGillivary:

Weren't you concerned?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

About .

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Him being with your girlfriend.

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

Why would he have.

Wilds:

I didn't, I didn 't have knowle e that she
was gonna get a ride from him. She didn't
tell me hey I'm getting a ride ith Adnarn.
And after that, at point and t· e I told her
to stay away from him and don'
talk to him.
I didn • t tell her why, I d ·
her
reason.

MacGillivary:

Did you ever tell him to stay
girlfriend?

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

But he gave her a ride home.
you o ff?

Wilds:

Yeah and he, he looked me in
told me you know we go to sch
know her friends.

MacGillivary:

Did Adnarn give you any money
help him in t he situation?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

In this murder?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

Nothing?

Wilds:

Nothing.

way f rom your

piss
y face a nd he
together, he
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Macgillivary·: Okay. Urn, did Adnon say anything other than who to
' l;ligh?
Vinson:

y how to get rid of a

No (inaudible)

Ma9gillivary: How long did they stay?
!

'

Virlson:

Urn, between twenty and thirty minutes or more.

Macgillivary: And in that time did anything occur?
Vinson:

Like I don' t know its like a friend called on a cell pho

Macgillivary: Do you have any idea what... How long they had been
the cell phone rang?
Vinson:

Urn, I would say close to about fifteen minutes.

your apartment when

ve been there for a while

before the phone rang.
Macgillivary: Okay
Vinson:

(inaudible)

Macgillivary: And where was the cell phone?
Vinson:

In Adnon' s jacket.

Macgillivary: Do you recall which pocket?
Vinson:

-

Ah, I think left inside.

Macgillivary: Left inside pocket?
Vinson:

I think yeah.

Macgillivary: Okay. And Adnon naturally answered?
•

• ' I!

Vinson:

Right.

Macgillivary: Did he have a conversation' with the person that calle

im?

:'• , '
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Vinson:

Yes.

Macgillivary: And what was the conversation about?
Vinson:

!

/

'

Urn, like the part that I remember is like what ifthe{com alk to me ah, what
should I say, urn what should I do. Like I do, I 111ean their as like conversation
after that, I just don't remember what it was, I '-Vasn 't reall paying attention at
that point.
',

Macgillivary: Okay, And uni, how long does this conversation end.
Vinson:

Two, two or three minutes.

Macgillivary: Not long?
Vinson:

Not lengthy, it not like a five minute conversation.

Macgillivary: Okay, and after the conversation ceases, does anything.els
Vinson:

ccur?

Urn, I know that Jen called my house, I can't remember w ther that was before
or after Adnon's phone call. Urn, I know that shortly after dnon had finished
his call he just got up and left. Like just got up and didn't s anything just
walked out of the apartment.

Macgillivary: Did you think this was strange?
Vinson:

Yeah I mean, I he didn't like talk to us at all .. .I don 't..I do t even .. .I don't even
forget at that point his name. I never met him before and e just like jumped up
there, I mean not jumped up, but like got up and left. Afte e had been like
slumped over for ah, for some period of time, so that happ , it was real
(inaudible) · ·

Macgillivary: What happened then?
Vinson:

Urn, like maybe like not like maybe Jay sat there like may a second like a
second or two than he got up and just left. And then urn, li maybe a minute or
two went l:!y and I got up and I went to the window and I w
ike what are they
doing tliey, they're just sitting in the car. They was just parke down stairs
below in fro.rit of my apartment complex and John said maybe
y're getting
something out of the car and then I was still looking and then th just drove
away.
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Macgillivary: Okay. You know whether Jay smokes marijuana?
Vinson:

I think, yeah I know Jay smokes marijuana.

Macgillivary: You have no idea whether Adnon does?
Vinson:

No, I don 't know anything about him

Macgillivary: Urn, did it appeared Jay was high from marijuana?
Vinson:

I'm not sure, It was hard to tell.

Macgillivary: Okay. Could you tell whether or not Adnon was possibly
Vinson:

gh on marijuana?

Well, he asked and he kinda looked disoriented when he as d so I assumed he
was, because you know he asked how to get rid of a high ... ave to go an meet
someone or do something.... and it's really important...and I on 't know you just
have to let it, you just have to Jet it go.

Macgillivary: Do you have any idea where he was going to go, who hew
Vinson:

No h.e did, 1 don't, I'm not, I'm not clear whether I remem
him saying I have a
to go talk to someone.. .! have to go meet someone ..I have t o do something,
I'm not sure like he. I remember him expressing that was r lly important what
he had to go do. He didn't specify what.

Macgillivary: Okay. So he leaves?
Vinson:

He, yes, I (inaudible)

Macgillivary: He opens your apartment doot?
Vinson:

Right and he leaves.

Macgillivary: Does he shut the door behind him?
Vinson:

Yeah, ·he shuts the door, and the door was locked, and it has chain and a dead
and lock, locks so ....

Macgillivary: And he goes through the whole nine yards?
'

Vinson:

I

•

i

.

He goes through the whole nirie,· I

maybe the chain w

't locked, but he
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MacGillivary:

Did he buy you marijuana?

Wilds:

No.

MacGillivary:

The marijuana that you purcha
Park, who brought that?

d on Forrest

Wilds:

He brought it, but it's
people to buy a bag and

onunon for
ogether.

MacGillivary:

Had he given you money?

Wilds:

Urn, yes he loaned me a couple

MacGillivary:

How much?

Wilds:

Urn, it was a hundred dollars.

MacGillivary:

When did he lend you this mo

Wilds:

Ah, prior to Hay•s being kil
4 weeks before.

MacGillivary:

So about a month before
dollars?

Wilds:

Yes . .

MacGillivary:

Did he lend you a hundred do
give you a hundred dollars?

ars or did he

Wilds:

He leant me a hundred dollar
paid . him fifty of it back.

because I had

MacGillivary:

Why would he lend you a hundre
you paid him back?

dollars because

Wilds:

No, I'm saying, I'm saying t
a loan .

t 's why it was

MacGillivary:

.He leant you a hundred della

Wilds:

Yes.

MacGillivary:

For what?

f bucks before.

Ah, probably

t you a hundred

?
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Wilds:

To buy weed.

MacGillivary:

And you paid him fifty della

Wilds:

I had spent the money. I didn't go buy the
weed, I then cause it was ti
period I had
spent the money, urn, so ended p having to
pay the money back to him.

MacGillivary:

And you only paid him fifty d

lars?

Wilds :

So far I only paid him fifty

llars.

MacGillivary:

And you were gonna pay

Wilds:

Yes .

MacGillivary:

He did not give· you anything

Wi lds:

No.

Ritz:

When you paid him the fifty
you pay him?

Wilds:

I wrote him a check.

Ritz:

And has that checked been cas

Wilds:

Yeah it was ah, I go t it back

Ritz:

And when did you write him th
recall?

check, do you

Wilds :

I don't remember, I have to 1
on the check. It was after
though .

k at the date
death of Hay

Ritz:

You still have the canceled c

Wilds:

Yeah it's at my house.

MacGillivary:

Alri ght
I
that
interview. However Detective
additional question.

back?

of it back.

se?

lars , how did

this
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:

I .

{,: .

Vinson:

Yeah, I, I, knew that they got over to·.my house in a car.
that, because when Jay came in he
me that the
to meet up with t
movie store. And then, they
was confused because I didn't, usually he doesn't have a
wait a minute who's coming pick you up here and I ne"e
out.

Macgillivary: Okay. So Jay doesn't
Vinson:

t I wasn't clear about

ere going to go to a
phanie and then .. .I
. So I was like, so
really got it figured

car?

Well, sometimes he use Stephanie's car, but not all the ti

Macgillivary: Okay. So you are assuming that when you looked out the
and Adnon who are in the car?

indow that it's Jay

Right, cause I don't see them that well, I mean you see th
and everything, but no well.
·

rass and the street

Vinson:

Macgillivary: But whoever was in the car, the lights were on.
Vinson:

Right.

Macgillivary: A?d how long did they stay
Vinson:

Like a minute, urn cause I was like, they're just sitting ou i the car and Jeff was
like urn, they're either getting something out of the car, I nk that's what, and
then urn by the time he said that they were driving away.

Macgillivary: Okay. Is there anything else, that occurred that night?
Vinson:

Urn, Jen and Jay came back

Macgillivary: When
Vinson:

It was no later
11:00, urn I'm thinking like around 1 r 10:30, but I can't
be really sure. It was a while after urn, Jay and Adnon ha eft, but Jay had left
his cigarettes and his hat there, so I was assuming that Jay as going to come
back for them at some point. . · ·

Macgillivary: Okay.
Vinson:

they come back?

left he. \eft his

and his hat?

· Right.
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Ritz:

Just a few last questions urn,
you presently under the infl
drugs or alcohol right now?

Wilds:

No sir.

Ritz:

And prior to this interview
McGillivary went over that ,
of your Miranda Rights?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

You understand all your rights

Wilds:

Yes .

Ritz:

At any time during the 1st in
interview that we've conducted
Detective M9Gillivary or mysel
in any way, coerced you in any
any inducements, or promises t

Wilds:

No.

Ritz:

This afternoon ah, prior to
Homicide office ah, your girlf
dropped you off at inaudible
Avenue?

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

And Detective McGillivary and I
arranged, we picked you up at
brought you down to Homicide Un

Wilds:

Yes.

Ritz:

During this interview and the 1
how would say you've been treat
McGillivary ·and myself?

Wilds:

Fairly.

Ritz:

I

. Urn, are
e of any

Detective
were advised

and this
r today. Has
threaten you
, offered
you at all?

down to the
Stefanie
rederick

this pret location ,
?

t interview,
by Detect ive

have no further questions.
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I bel i eve that concludes this i nterview.
It's the 15 of March, it's ap oximately 15
minutes of 8 .

Tape transcribed by Jackie Taylor on 3/27/99.
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